
1201 Magazine Street 
a brief history 

 
 
A Building Contract in the New Orleans Notarial Archives stipulated the terms for the construction of “a 
double tenement frame building and outworks…the whole in strict conformity with the plans and 
specifications by Mr. Wm. Fitzner, Architect.”1  Theodore Brummer, the owner of the lot, agreed to pay 
contractor Alex Hahn, Jr. $3800 for the job.  Were Hahn to have failed to deliver the keys to Brummer by 
October 1, 1895, he promised to sacrifice $2 per day past the deadline.  The building Hahn built can be 
seen on the 1908 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map on Square 155, labeled with municipal numbers 
1201, 1205, and 1207 Magazine and 1100 Erato Street.2  Architect William Fitzner also designed 
Greenville Hall on Loyola University’s Broadway campus at 7214 St. Charles Avenue, a National 
Register building.  Fitzner is also known as the designer of a number of breweries in New Orleans, 
including the Weckerling Brewery at 945 Magazine Street, now part of the World War II Museum 
complex.3  Theodore Brummer was a partner in the Weckerling Brewery at the time of the brewery’s 
construction and may have met Fitzner then.4 
 
Theodore Brummer’s obituary from the October 4, 1910 Picayune reveals that he was “a native of 
Geisen, Hessen-Darmstadt, Germany, and a resident of [New Orleans] for forty-seven years.”5  A tribute 
published in the October 5 Picayune tells that Brummer arrived in New Orleans in 1863, in the midst of 
the Civil War.  “He lived in the neighborhood where he died,” the tribute says, “[and] conducted a 
business at Magazine and Erato streets for forty years.”6   
 
An 1839 Plan by Deputy Surveyor General Frederick Wilkinson shows the buildings which stood on the 
lot in the earliest days of the Faubourg Saulet.7  Roulhac Toledano argues that the buildings shown on the 
Wilkinson plan were “probably from the old Saulet Plantation.”8 
 
The building has been a bar for over a century.  A June 26, 1911 Picayune article details police action 
against the “Sunday Gambling Saloon” of John Mirandona, Jr.9  Though the Brummer’s owned the 
property from 1877 until 1925, the children of Theodore Brummer typically leased the premises to others.  
Among the occupants were the Imbraguglio family, whose son, Joseph, was drafted to fight in World War 

1 1201 Magazine - Building Contract 
2 1201 Magazine 1908 Sanborn vol 3 Sheet 246 
3 http://www.prcno.org/programs/preservationinprint/piparchives/2000%20PIP/June%202000/26.html.  Accessed 
March 19, 2014. 
4 1888-10-13 Weckerling Brewery Opens 
5 1910-10-04 Theodore Brummer 63yrs obit 
6 1910-10-05 Theodore Brummer long obit 
7 1839-05-22 Fred Wilkinson Plan 
8 Roulhac Toledano, A Pattern Book of New Orleans Architecture, 118. 
9 1911-06-26 Sunday Gambling Saloon 
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I.10  Another Italian family, the Piazza’s, ran a grocery and tavern at the location during the 1920s.11  The 
same year the Piazza’s appeared in the Picayune, two different men were charged for committing 
Prohibition violations at 1201 Magazine.12 
 
The onset of Federal Prohibition brought the attention of law enforcement to 1201 Magazine Street in a 
confusing fashion.  One may expect the Prohibition agents to raid the place if illegal liquor was being 
sold;13 the appearance of a drunken policeman demanding liquor from the bar would have led to 
discomfort and confusion.14  The reputation of the place during the Prohibition years must have been such 
that two brothers thought they could get away with claiming to have been “dragged…to a room at the 
rear” of the building and robbed by a gang of three men.  The police, however, “got an entirely different 
story” after “routing Jessie Le Blanc out of bed at his home at 4 a.m.”  Le Blanc confessed that his 
brother, Fred, had concocted the story to hide their illegal drinking from their parents.15 
 
The 1920s also saw a murder take place at 1201 Magazine Street.  William L. Gaul, a salesman, murdered 
the operator of the “soft drink stand,” Bernard T. Casey.16  Casey and Gaul had apparently been drinking 
together at the bar when for some reason Gaul bludgeoned Casey severely.  Neighbors found Casey the 
next day but Casey told them not to notify the police.  When the neighbors went to check on Casey the 
next day, he was dead.  An article seven months later alleged that one Earl Victory (alias Vickery) 
murdered two women in a boarding house at 480 Howard Avenue.  Victory was a resident of 1201 
Magazine Street.17  In 1936, another resident of 1201 Magazine, Dominick Montalbano, was accused 
with punching a woman in the face who refused to dance with him.18  Heroin possession was the cause of 
Woodrow McGittigan’s arrest in 1949; McGittigan was the son of Harry McGittigan, who owned the 
property from 1944 until the 1970s.19  Interestingly, Woodrow gave his address as 1201 Magazine Street 
but the next day, the occupants of the building claimed he did not live there.20 
 
Another McGittigan child, Patrick, became a state representative in the late 1950s.  As with any 
politician, McGittigan surely satisfied some folks while angering others.  While working at “McGittigan’s 
Bar” at 1201 Magazine in the early hours of Saturday, March 15, 1958, a man and a woman began 
attacking McGittigan after he tried to kick them out of the bar.  When Michael Walsh, a neighbor, tried to 
help McGittigan, the man stabbed Walsh.  A brouhaha ensued, leading to the arrest of the original 
instigators and the telling of a good story later by the neighbors.21 

10 1917-08-01 JJ Imbraguglio drafted col 1; 1917-09-04 Imbraguglio with mother and blind sister near end; 1917-
09-05 Imbraguglio's Exemption Denied; 1917-09-13 Imbraguglio granted 30 days col 3; 1917-10-13 Imbraguglio 
extension denied. 
11 1925-04-08 All Star Ham - Piazza col 5 
12 1925-10-19 Prohibition violation - Charges Filed col 3 
13 1927-01-16 'Dry' Raids - Madison Arrested bot col 1; 1927-09-27 Three Charged for Liquor col 4; 1928-10-31 
Dry Agents Arrest Four col 2. 
14 1927-07-01 A Drunken Policeman Demands Liquor col 1 
15 1928-10-23 Hold Up Hoax col 1 
16 1926-05-09 MURDER col 2 
17 1926-12-22 Man Shot Dead last col then col 4 
18 1936-05-14 Blow, Interference With Police Costly col 5 
19 1949-07-04 Three Narcotics Suspects Nabbed col 1 
20 1949-07-05 Wrong Address col 1 
21 1958-03-16 Cops Book Pair in Knifing Case col 2 

                                                      



The bar became the “River Bridge Bar” in 1966.22  In 1971, the bar officially became “The Bridge 
Lounge.”23  The history of the bar in the 1960s and 1970s was one of violence, robbery, and cars crashing 
into the bar.24   
 
In 1981, Thomas Terry, a resident of 1201 Magazine, narrowly escaped drowning in Lake Salvador.25 
 
An ad appeared in the classified section for go-go dancers in 1984.26 

22 1966-09-03 River Bridge Bar ABC Permit col 2 
23 1971-06-27 Bridge Lounge ABC Permit col 3 
24 1965-12-17 Barmaid Shot last col; 1968-09-29 Man Shot, Stumbles into Bar last col; 1972-03-10 Stabbing col 3; 
1973-06-26 Bar owner shoots robber col 6; 1975-06-16 Robbery col 6; 1979-07-25 Police Chase ends with crash 
into Bridge Lounge col 1; 1984-11-11 Woman Runs Stop Sign, Car Crashes into Bar. 
25 1981-07-20 Resident Swims Ashore col 2 bot 
26 1984-11-11 Woman Runs Stop Sign, Car Crashes into Bar 

                                                      


